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Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 20 (IF) Par
on the- El Rio Country club golf
course was destined for another
battering today as the nation's
top professionals and amateur
golfers set out to catch Joe Zar-hard-t,

Norristown, Pa., a com-

parative unknown whoso
first, round 65 yester-

day led the field by-- one stroke. '

Nineteen other golfers.- broke
par In the first round of the
$5,000 open" tourney, indicating
that Duration National Open
Champion Craig Wood's e

course record of 264 may be. en-

dangered.
Zarhardt's 65 was the fifth

round of the week, the
other . four coming - in practice
piay. -

Pressing on the leader's heela
were Claude Harmon, Grosse
Point Woods, Mich.; Leonard Dod-son- ,

Kansas City; Bruce Coltart,
Atlantic City, N. J.; Leland Gib-
son, Randolph' Field, Tex., and
Jimmy Gauntt, Aardmore, Okla.,
whose 66 held the lead until Zar-hard- t,

one: of the last finishers,
toppea tnem.

Another stroke behind were
professional golf's top threesome

Byron Nelson, Toledo, O.,
favorite; Sammy

Snead, White Sulphur Springs,
W. Va., and Harold (Jug)

Sanford, Me., all knotted
at 67 with Jack Gage, Santa Bar
bara, coin.

AlaskanFliers.
Add Another to
Arctic Rescues

Seattle iBAlaska fliers have
added another epic to the growing
saga of Arctic rescues.

Bush' fliers and airplane pilots
teamed up to save a couple ma-
rooned in a desolate, snow-clogge-

valley at 40. degrees below zero
when their small plane crashed.

The victims, Pat Bliss and his
wife, left Fairbanks for Kotzebue
on Nov. 30, on a routine flight.
Some 200 miles northwest of Fair-
banks, however, in the trackless
expanse of bush, they were forced
down by engine failure.

The frail plane was completely
wrecked but the Blisses crawled
out uninjured. With the small ra-
dio,

they had-n- emergency equipment
to combat the Arctic cold. "Please
hurry," he pleaded

In- the old days It would have
meant days of bitter journey by
dog team, with tne chances iuv
to one that, the fastest team of
huskies would arrive too late. But
modern Alaska boasts of as fine
a system of airways as any sec-
tion of the United States and one
of the largest groups of skilled
private fliers in the world.
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Today's Sport Parade
tlvely. Willard was 36 when he
took the Toledo beating from Jack
Dempsey, etc. .
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TONIGHTS FROGBAM
5:00 Central Oregon News
5:05 Musical Interlude
5:15 Music for Remembrance
8:30 Detroit Symphony .

Orchestra
6:30 News
6:45 Red Cross Reporter
7:00 Moment of Reverie
?:15 Bob Strong's Orchestra.

Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
8:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Oregon Melodies
9:30 George Barry's Orchestra
9145 Count Basle's Orchestra

10:00 Johnny Richards'
Orchestra

10:15 Ted Straeter's Orchestra

SUNDAY, JAN. 21
8:00 Wesley Radio League
8:30 Voice at Prophecy
9:00 PUgrlm Hour
9:30 Lutheran Hour

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Frankie Carle's Orchestra
10:311 Hookey Hall
11:00 Baptist Church Services
12:00 Golden; Melodies
12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12:30 Voice at Missionary

Baptist
1:00 Your America
1:30 What's the Name of

That Song?
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2:30 Ave Maria Hour
3:00 Quick As a Flash,
3:30 Canary Pet Shop
3 145 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony

Orchestra '

5:00 Bert Hirsch and Magic
Violin

5:15 Pentecostal Mission
5:45 Gabriel Meaner
6:00 Jan Garoer's Orchestra
6:15 Cote Glee Club
6:30 Ceurio Foster '

6:45 Neil Bondshu Orchestra
7:00 Earl Wilson
7:15 Romona's Mighty Minia-

ture Minstrels
7:30 First Christian Church
8:30 Hoagy Carmichael Show
9:00 Glenn Hardy, News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Human Adventure --

10:00 Old' Fashioned Revival'
Hour ,

MONDAY, JAN. 22
7:00 News "

7:15 Rise and Shine
7:30 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 LeAhn Sisters
8:15 Eton Britt
8:30 News. .
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Cougars Victors

Over Oregon Fiye
Eugene, Ore., Jan. 20 (IB The

Washington State college Cou

gars defeated the University of
Oregon basketball team 54 to 43
here last night in a contest that
saw botn teams exchange the lead
several times with WSC forging
ahead in the last eight minutes.

The Cougars scored first but
Oregon had it tied 21-2- 1 at half-tim-

Opening of the second half,
Oregon jumped into the lead with
a basket by Jim Bartlet, but the
Cougars put on a scoring spree
and after eight minutes of second
half nlav led bv 10 noints. Then

Tjj.. ,1. which was intact, Bliss madeS v$L. yS' mmxllT'JS intact with a radio station. He
transmitted their approximateo 38 toJJS. In the f nal sitton, and tne mWlon that

L BroadWing Syrtam

8:45 Today's Bulletin Board
8:50 Women in the News
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 William Lang & The News
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old. Family Almanac
9:45 Alfred Wohl's Orchestra

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Luncheon With Lopez

11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'N Abner
12:00 Emery Deutsch
12:10 Sports Yarns
12:15 Music A La Carter
12:30 News
12;45 Farmer's Hour .!
1:00 Ray Herbeck's Orchestra 7
1:15 Do You Need Advice?
1:30 Tommy Harris Time
2:00 Home Demonstration

agent
2:15 Melody Time
2:45 McFarland Twins

Orchesra
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Concert Hall
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis Jr..
4:15 Mutual Musicale
4:30 Back to the Bible
4:45Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Jack Feeney ,
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 Music of Worship
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Library Hour
s:id uouni tsasie s urcnestra
8:30 Michael Shane
A.1W Uanlu KT.
9:15 Ceca Brown
9:30 Enock Light's Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

The mineral tourmaline can be
used for wavelength control in
radio transmission but it is rarer
and more expensive than quartz.

Effective Monday
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f I NEVER THOUGHT I'D '

SEE TH Par WHEN
THESE TWO DOPES
WOULD SEEK A WAV
TO SETTLE A MATTER
IN WHICH SOME POOR
CHAP DIDN'T WIND
UP WITH A FIST

IN HIS YAP

In Close

Score Is 35 to 31

Burns, Jan. 20 (Special) Lulled
Jnto lethargy by two easy games
In Lakevlew, Bend's potent Bears,
runners up for the championship
of all Oregon last season, under-
estimated the Burns Bulldogs here
last night, but managed to squeeze
through with a 35 to 31 win in the
final minutes of play, In a thrill-fille-d

court battle. Against the
powerful Bears, the Burns-quintet-

paced by Husman, Delaney
and Mundy, played one of its
finest games in recent. years. ;

The struggle was a crowd pleas-e- r,

especially in the closing min-

utes of play, and a near capacity
house is expected for the second

game of the series here tonight.
The confident Bears took, an

early lead over the Bulldogs, and
at the end of the first quarter
were out ahead 13 to 6. But by
halftime.the Bulldogs had defi

nitely served notice that the con-

test was far from over. At the
halfway mark, the Bulldogs
trailed by a mere four points, 19
to IS.

Burns Takes Lead '

The inter county hoop battle
raced into full fury Hear the end
of the third quarter, with the Bull-

dogs taking a 24 to 22 lead. But
by the end of the quarter the
Bears were out in the lead again,
25 to 24. The final quarter was a
fierce affair, but the Bears grim-

ly held to their small lead, trad-
ing shot for shot and'adding a few
extra ones for good measure to
win.35to31. ' i

'

Ball handling of the Bulldogs
was brilliant, their shooting was
accurate and their guarding was
good. The Bears, however, were a

V bit ponderous in setting up their
defense patterns and their shoot-
ing was off: It was Bob James,
whose total points for the evening
reached 11, who saved the Bears
.from probable defeat. Bend con-
verted seven out of 12 free tosses.
'Burns made five out of 11.
- The Bears came here yesterday
over the Yellowstone cutoff from
Lakeview; where they won two

'one-side- d games from thei Honk-
ers 47 to 21 and 49 to 2ft'

The lineups last night:
Lineups- Given

Bend (S3) (81) Burns '

,Rasmussen F--. 8 Husman
James (11); F........(6) Woodsln

' Murphy (3) C (8) Delaney
Smith (8) G. :. Palmer
Wlrtz (8) ..G (8) Mundy

Substitutions: Bend Hlggins,
"Brogan, Plath.; 12) . Moore , (?),
;Hawes (1). Burhs--Ye- e (1),

"
. ..

Trojans Victors
Over Shamrocks

i Los Angeles, Jan. 20 (IB For-tlfie- d

with a 43 to 29 victory over
'Carroll's Shamrocks laBt night,
the University of Southern a

Trojans tonight were to
,meet California's Bears, defend-
ing basketball champions in the
"southern division of the Pacific
'coast conference. '
' The Trojans, favored- to de
throne the Bears, are expected to
encounter little difficulty with
California, which has already lost
'to the University of California at
Los Angeles, 37 to 26. Southern
California whipped UCLA, 53 to
25.

Hudson Is Loser
ToCleo Shans

Hollywood, Jan. 20 HPi CJeo
Shans, a ripping body puncher
who likes his action at close quar-
ters, even up his score with Eddie
Hudson here last night by win-

ning a close split decision in their
main event.

Shans fought a non-sto- fight
on top of Hudson; who staved him
off with lefts to the head in the
first five rounds but wilted under
the furious pace as the tight pro-
gressed into the stretch.

Shans, 134H, is from Los An-

geles; Hudson, 134, San Diego,
Cal.

Colonel MacPhail
May Receive Post

New York, Jan. 20 nil A re
port In local sport circles that
Col. Larry MacPhail, former head
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, Is slated
for "an Important new post In
Washington," revived rumors to-

day that he might be named na-

tional wartime sports coordinator.
Sports personalities, who have

urged the administration to es-

tablish such a post, have men-
tioned MacPhail frequontly as a
likely candidate. The coordinator
would take over tho handling of
buck problems as sports man-
power, transportation, and cur-
tailment of sports if necessary.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
'

Oregon City 54, St. Helens 16.
' Milton-Frecwat- 33, La Grande
29.

Hood River 42, The Dalles 37
(overtime).

; Salem 28, Milwauklc 20.
Bend S3, Burns 81.

- Ashland 40, Grunts Pass 31.
Nrwberg 38, llillshoro 36.
Molalla 31, Sllverton 30.
Tillamook 32, Forest Grove 31.

. . Lebanon 31, Albany 29.
, Roscburg 25, Junction City 22.

Cottage Grove 22, Springfield

Buy National War Bonds Now!

William J. Gallagher, retired
Minneapolis street-cleane- r,

points to his broom, to Indlcata
how be will "sweep the cob-
webs" from Congress, He was
elected Representative from his.
district on Democratic-Far- m

Labor ticket

port on a daily flight of Pan
American World Airways, under
contract to the navy, between
Fairbanks and Point Barrow,
brought the first hope of rescue.

Near the wreckage they could
see Bliss and his wife huddled
around a small fire. Unable to
land in the rough terrain, the
crew dropped its own winter gear

eider down clothes, sleeping
bags, a Yukon stove, emergency
rations, a first-ai- kit, a pair of
snowshoes and a Gibson girl, the
famous emergency radio trans-
mitter which has meant salvation
for so many downed filers. After
sending out the position of- the ac-
cident to surrounding stations,
Pan American Capt. D. L. McLen-
nan continued on' his course to
Point Barrow.

Local airmen came flocking to
the rescue from all over the area,
but were unable to land because
of the trees and the deep snow.
Three days later Archie Ferguson
of Ferguson Airways made the
landing in a plane
and brought the Blisses back to
safety. Both suffered; somewhat
from exposure but otherwise were
in good condition.

Modern Woodmen
Install Officers J

Officers for the Modern Wood-
men of America for 1945, installed
at a meeting last night, were an-
nounced today'as follows:' .

Homer Lewis, consul ; Vance
Barber, past consul; Henry Cross-whit-

advisor; Walter Moody,
banker; Bert Ferguson, escort;
Marie Moody, secretary; Lillian
Kutch, watchman; Rollo Morgan,
chaplain, and Vance Barber, trus-
tee for three years.
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.By Jack Cuddy

'

(United trmt Btxtt Correspondent)
New York,- Jan. 20 Lt

Cmdr.- Benny Leonard; believes
that Sgt: Joe Louis will! continue
campaigning as a top-flig- heavy-weighty- -

perhaps aschampion
for five or six more years. '

:

Leonard, sparring with a break
er of jamocha at Toots Shor s last
night, smilingly relegated Louis'
latest statement, about retiring
after one title defense against
Billy Conn, to the pigeon hole of
smart operations, '.'.- v

"Louis is a smart operator, anu
he has shrewd advisors,"', ex-

plained the blue-garbe-d officer of
the U. S. maritime service who
ruled the lightweight division for
seven busy years-- "They dim' t
want the public to forget that
when peace comes the big fight
the million-dolla- r fight is that re-

turn bout between Louis and
Conn. I wouldn't be surprised' If
Joe would keep promising retire
ment, until that bout is over..This
woilld1 help concentrate attention
of fight fans on ,the bout. . . - ...

Benny, in charge of recreation
and morale at the big Sheepshead
bay maritime service trainingsta-tion- ,

said he was convinced that
the Brown Bomber would con
tinue active for five or six years
for three reasons: (1) He loves
the fight game; it's his life
(2) He has the body to do it, and
(3) needing money when he gets
out of the service, Sgt. Joe will
try to hammer out enough wealth
to make him independent for the
rest oi ms lite.

Leonard emphasized that Louis
has the physical equipment fur
long service in tho ring. The
heavyweight champion will be 31
in May. That would be a ripe, age
in divisions below tho 160pound,
middleweight class, where con-
testants are "burned out". more
quickly by blistering pace, But
Benny stressed that heavies ma
ture later than smaller men. He
remarked that Bob Fltzslmmons
and Jack Johnson were both 37
when they lost their titles to Jim
Jeffries and Jess Willard, respec- -

Seattle Firemen

Win From Eagles
Portland, Ore., Jan. 20 UW

Staving off a third period drive
by the Portland Eagles, the Se-

attle Ironmen won a 3 to 2 deci-
sion hero last night and took un-

disputed possession of first place
In the northern division of the
Pacific coast hockey league.

Seattle netted two goals in the
first period and ono In the second
for a 3-- lead until tho third pe-
riod. Then Portland's

attack accounted for two
goals, nnd the Eagles from then
on kept the puck in Seattle's ter-

ritory.
3 Goals Scored

Pcio Wrywrock, a newcomer to
the Ironmcn's ranks, teamed
with Manager Frank Dotten to
ram over the first Seattle goal,
and "Shorty" Coombs got the sec-
ond Just before the period's end.
in the second period, Coomlw
scored another, with Dotten get
ting credit tor an assist.

Portland's goals were made by
Red Carr and Aubrey Webster.

The two teams had been tied
for first place with 23 polms,each
on 11 victories and one tie. Port-
land will have another chance to
share the lead with the Ironmen
when the Eagles play tho Van-
couver Vanguards here on Sun-
day night.

BISHOP Hit. II S( OltFIt
Bremerton, Wash., Jan. 20 ttp

Gall Bishop, former
Washington State star and an

A.A.U. choice, rolled in
36 points last night as his Fort
Lewis Warriors defeated the
Bremerton Rockets of the North-
west league, 63-5-

He continued, "at 30, Louis has
a grand' fighting-body- . When he
enteredtne army in V3V2, Joe had
about 53 bouts in nine years. He
had been active enough to keep
sharp; meanwhile his punch pre-
vented most of his opponents
from doing him much damage or
lasting the scheduled distances.
He suffered no bad beatings, ex-

cept in the first Schmeling fight;
and his shuffling style burns up
little tissue. Moreover, he has
been' a clean liver not given to
any dissipations. He has had no
illnesses; and his body still is
still comparatively young.

"Joe has been fortunate, since
entering the army, that his duties
have kept him going through the
motions of training and fighting.
That's very important. It's true
that tnere is no substitute far
tough" competition to keen one

rrazor-tharp- ; i but going through
the motions almost dally, like Jo1
has been doini?v will prevent him
from losing his speed, timing and
Judgment of distance. And his
sparmates are good enough to
Keep mm alert.

Benny knows how important it
is to "keep going through the mo-
tions." He retired as undefeated
lightweight champion in 1924, and
concentrated on buslnos's quite un-

successfully. Needing money, he
started a comeback in 1931 seven
long years after his retirement.
He trained for six months, paring
down from a blubbcry 180 pounds
to 150, and began campaigning as
a welterweight. After five exhibi-
tions, he had 21 pro bouts, end
ing with his Madison Square Gar
den Knockout by nardmttlng Jim
my McLarnln. Considering his
long lay-of- f, and the age of 36
when he met McLarnln, Benny did
fairly well on his come-back- . He
said, "I'm positive I would have
done much better might have
beaten McLarnln, if I had kept up
some sort of training during my
retirement, like Louis is doing in
the army.

War Briefs -

By United Prt)
Eastern Front Red army in

vades East Russia from south as
German retreat turns into rout.

Western Front Sewnth army
repulses German attack on Magi-no- t

line positions in Alsace but
field dispatches report Germans
pouring reserves across Rhine
for major offensive.

Pacific American forces drive
50 miles inland on road to Manila
and are within 25 miles of Clark
field. j

'Air War American heavy
bombers resume attacks on Ger
many. .

SIX CARS TAGGED
Citations for overtime parking

on downtown streets have been Is-

sued to six more auloomblles, ac-

cording to police records today.
The cars were registered to Cory-do- n

Ijvrmn, 877 Roosevelt street;
Henry J. Helzer, 216 Willow lane;
L, 11. Rhodes, Rt. 1, Box 437-A- ;

Lloyd Lund, 42 Hastings street:
B. F. Rhodes, Bend, and the Leach
Transfer company.

Checkerboard
bare
DINNERS

SHORT ORDERS
HOME-MAD- E PIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

135 Oregon

built up a five-poi- lead to, 11
points before the final whls..

Washington State's Vlnce Hani-se-

a; center-scoro- d
' 10 .points and . played

good defensive game under the
basxet. He was closely pressed,
however, by Del Smith of Oregon
with 16 points. Washington State
converted 14 foul shots, against
Oregon's 9.

The defeat dropped Oregon to
a full game behind the leading
Washington huskies, but left Ore-
gon State tied with Washington
State for third place in the stand
ings. ' i

Cubs Plan Mimic f
Show on Monday

'

Staging an amateur radio show
in which they mimic present pro-
fessional radio entertainers, 48
members of Cub pack No. 23 will
hold their first meeting of the
year, next Monday night in the
basement of the Kenwood school,
L. M. Ross, cubmaster, announced
today. The meeting begins at 7:30
o'clock and the parents of all the
Cubs were invited to attend and
witness the "show."

IEC.-2- IS THEIR BIG I)AY
Pardeeville, Wis. UPiThe rec-

ord book of the William Wenzel
family shows Dec. 25, 19-1- as
"Their Day." Their son, Pvt. Ken-
neth WenzeJ, 18, was home on fur-
lough. Their daughter-in-law- , Ken-
neth's wife, presented
them with their first grandchild, a
daughter. They cerebrated their
21st wedding anniversary. They
celebrated their own birthday an-
niversaries.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S

WHILE KINS GUZZLES
INVASION OF LEM WAS
A SUCCESS, HIS

SEIZURE OP THAT
KINGDOM'S ROYAL

JEWELS HIT A SNAS
WHEN HE FOUNCV

NOT KING WUR, BUT
ALLEY OOP, ONTHE

THRONE ... WHO
CHOOSES TO SET
TLE THE MATTER
BY NEGOTIATION

Shevlin Quality

PONDEROSA PINE

5
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(biscuit, erstwhile greatest money winner on the turf, owned by her
usband. The grand stallion is not bothered by Washington $ di- -'

'ri'otive against racing, as his running days are over. Now at stud,
" he'as recently voted best horse ever to race in California.

YES. I GDAKIT VOl HEADS OF

Lumber and

... WE CAN'T YOU'RE RldnT
PEOPLES MOO AND
CONFLICT LEM MUST

SUCH A NOT GO TO
MOMENTOUS WAR

MAI I ck A5
THIS

CIVILIZED NATIONS, AN
OUR RESPONSIBILITIESI SAID' I CAME COVET TH' SPLEND00 OP

FOR THEM TH' LEM1AN
JOOLS, AN BUI THIS BARBARIC TALK

ROYAL JEWELS, Akt ltKWIFIC
PLUN6E OUR

TSK.TSK INTO BLOODY
OVER EVEN

MEAN 1 OF FORCE -
HAVE


